# Calibration Line Card

## Chemical
- Conductivity Meters
- pH Meters
- Pipettes
- Viscometers
- Zahn Cups

## Dimensional
- Coordinate Measuring Machines (CMM)
- Optical Comparators
- Surface Plates
- Universal Linear Measuring (ULM) Systems
- Video Measuring Machines

## Electronic
- Capacitance Meters
- Capacitors, Inductors & Resistors
- Clump Meters
- Decade Boxes
- Function & Signal Generators
- Hipot Testers
- LCR Meters
- Light Meters
- Megohmmeters
- Multimeters
- Oscilloscopes
- Power Meters
- Power Supplies
- Soldering Equipment
- Sound Level Meters

## Fiber Optics
- Optical Attenuators
- Optical Power Meters
- Optical Source Modules

## Flow
- Anemometers
- Flow Meters

## Foundry Equipment
- Compactability Testers
- Mold Strength Testers
- Permeters
- Sand Strength Testers

## Hand Tool
- Air Gauges
- Bore Gauges
- Calipers
- Center Finders
- Chamfer Gauges
- Combination Squares
- Crimpers
- Depth Gauges
- Depth Micrometers
- Height Gauges
- Indicators
- Inside Micrometers
- Levels
- Outside Micrometers
- Protractors
- Snap Gauges
- Squares
- Steel Rules
- Straight Edges
- Tape Measures
- Thickness Gauges
- Tri-Roll Thread Comparators
- True Position Gauges

## Hard Gage
- 1-2-3 & 2-4-6 Blocks
- Angle Gages
- Crest Check Gages
- Cylindrical Plugs
- Cylindrical Rings
- Depth Masters
- Feeler Gages
- Gage Blocks
- Gear Gages
- Gage Wires
- Length Standards
- Micrometer Masters
- Pin Gages
- Radius Gages
- Tapered Plug & Ring Gages
- Tapered Thread Gages
- Thread Plugs
- Thread Rings
- Thread Wires
- V Blocks

## Optical
- Microscopes
- Optical Flats
- Stage Micrometers

## Physical
- Accelerometers
- Force Gauges
- Load Cells
- Tension Meters
- Torque Wrenches

## Pressure
- Barometers
- Deadweight Testers
- Pressure Gauges
- Vacuum Gauges

## Process Control
- Chart, Strip, XY Recorders
- Data Loggers
- Digital Readouts

## Radio Frequency (RF)
- Radio Frequency (RF) Power Meters

## Surface Finish
- Glossmeters
- Surface Roughness Testers
- Ultrasonic Thickness Testers

## Temperature & Humidity
- Freezers
- Furnaces
- Hygrometers
- Infrared Thermometers
- Ovens
- Probes & Thermocouples
- Refrigerators
- Resistance Temperature Detector (RTD)
- Thermometers & Temperature Controllers

## Time & Frequency
- Stopwatches & Timers
- Tachometers

---

**360° Comprehensive Coverage**

---

**New Equipment Sales**

As the final complement to our comprehensive coverage, Fox Valley Metrology continues to maintain one of the strongest partnership networks in the industry with industrial distributors and all of the major equipment manufacturers. This network allows us to provide all of our partners with invaluable benefits, such as:

- Complex application solutions
- Cost effective pricing and timely delivery
- Unparalleled customer service

---

(Please note many other equipment types are supported)